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Stevens Named GFC President (
Edward F. Stevens has been
named president of George
Fox College.
Stevens, who will assume
duties July 1, will be the tenth
president in George Fox's 91-
year history.
Stevens, 42, currently is
executive assistant to the
president of Sioux Falls
College, Sioux Falls, South
Dakota.
He replaces David Le Shana,
who resigned in May after 13
years to become president of
Seattle Pacific University.
Stevens' selection was
announced Monday morning
(Jan. 24) to George Fox
faculty, staff, and students
following a weekend meeting of
the college's Board of Trustees
on the Newberg campus.
Stevens says that George
Fox College is a "fantastic
place" and that he was
"impressed by the qualifica-
tions and competency of the
faculty and the manner in
which the administration has
conducted itself."
"The students appear to be
committed, bright, energetic,
and completely sold on the
GFC experience/ 1 he said.
Stevens said that no great
changes will be made when he
takes office, but he has
suggested to Dr. Green that he
may plan to teach one or two
marketing and/or manage-
ment classes in order to stay in
touch with students and
faculty.
He said that he does not feel
that he will administrate any
administrative changes for at
least two years unless
administrators request
reassignment to other areas of
the college.
Stevens said his main
concern at the moment was
the admissions program, with
Director of Admissions Jim
Settle returning to full-time
ministries.
Stevens has a background in
education, business, and
coaching. He joined the Sioux
Falls administrative staff in
1974, serving for five years as
chief of development and
institutional advancement
he then served as executive
vice-president of the Kearny
(Nebraska) State College
Foundation.
He then rejoined the Sioux
Falls College administration in
1980 as executive assistant to
the president and associate
professor to develop courses in
business, marketing, and
management.
As chief development
officer, Stevens developed new
programs for Sioux Falls in the
areas of alumni, parents,
deferred giving, foundations,
churches and friends.
Unrestricted annual giving to
the school of 850 increased by
95 percent.
Prior to his college adminis-
trative roles, Stevens was with
Iseman Division of U.S.
Industries, based in Sioux
Falls, for four years (1971-74).
As director of training, he
was responsible for motiva-
tional seminars, production of
the company newspaper, and
training classes. As general
manager, he guided a
manufacturing plant with 130
employees and $5 million in
production. As vice-president
of manufacturing, he was
responsible for three plants
with 280 employees, coordina-
tion of 50 retail operations, and
directing new product devel-
opment.
As vice-president for public
relations and personnel, he
developed a customer
relations program and
represented the corporation in
legal matters.
From 1963 to 1971, Stevens
was a basketball coach at the
high school and college level.
In the 1965-66 and 1966-67
seasons, Stevens was assistant
basketball coach serving with
Joe Cipriano at the University
of Nebraska as the school
finished second in the Big Eight
conference both years with the
best record in the school's 47
years. Stevens was responsible
for recruiting and academic
counseling and was executive
director of the Extra Point
(booster) Club.
From 1967-71, Stevens was
head coach at Augustana
College, as well as assistant
George Fox College President — Edward F. Stevens.
founder of Fellowship of
Christian Athletes on the
Sioux Falls campus.
Stevens advanced to college
coaching following a two-year
high school career. In 1963-64,
he coached the Alvo-Eagle
(Nebraska) High School
basketball team, and the next
year the Madison (Nebraska)
High School squad. His teams
finished sixth and second in
state competition as he
produced a 41-5 record while
also teaching physics,
chemistry, and general science
Stevens is a doctoral
candidate in higher education
at the University of Minnesota,
expected to receive the degree
in the spring. Oral defense of
his dissertation is the final step
remaining. His topic is "Market
Segmentation as a Technique
for Improved Student Recruit-
ment at Church-Related
Colleges."
Stevens holds a master's
degree in educational
psychology, statistics and
measurement, received in 1967
from the University of
bachelor's degree in education,
physics and chemistry, from
Nebraska Wesleyan Univers-
ity, received in 1963.
Stevens and his wife Linda
have two daughters, Carla, a
high school sophomore, and
Cathy, a seventh grader.
George Fox College Board
Chairman Robert Monroe said
Stevens was selected from
more than 90 names
considered. Five persons were
finalists, brought to the
campus for interviews and
metings with faculty, staff,
nmn®m
Campus Security?
Recently, I talked to two
campus security students
while on their patrol. While
walking with them, I noticed
that they were not carrying
their walkie-talkies. When I
questioned them about this,
they replied that they usually
don't carry them because they
are rarely, if ever, in working
order. By not being in working
order, they meant that the
batteries were not charged
enough to be able to send or
receive messages.
I asked how they communi-
cate with the switchboard or
even with each other. They
said that everything must be
done in person; meaning, for
instance, if they see a person
being assaulted or property
being vandalized, they must go
from that point on campus to
Wood-Mar, unlock the
building, and tell the
switchboard operator to
contact *fH^?JNiewberg police.
Hopefully, tneVculprit has
chosen to hang a\)und for all
this to happen, J
ff ' a ^udeptjjr needed to
contact seamty for some
reasbn/ and the security
personnel didn't happen to be
sitting around in Wood-Mar at
the time, the switchboard
operator would have to leave
the building and search all over
campus for them. Too bad if it's
an emergency.
Physical Plant staff who
supervise security students say
that they are required to carry
a walkie-talkie with them at all
times. But why carry them if
they don't work? This is the
reasoning of one security
student who says he never
carries one.
Security students have told
me that on those rare
occasions when the walkie-
talkies do work, they do not
transmit long distances, and
the switchboard operator may
not even know how to operate
the two-way radio if he/she is
contacted. So if you're on
security and you're behind
Wheeler Sports Center, they
suggest your best bet may be
to send up a flare.
Physical Plant staff feel that
the reason the walkie-talkies
don't work is because they are
abused by students and that
the equipment itself is of a high
quality. Most security students
believe that the equipment is of
a low quality and that the fault
lies with the Physical Plant staff
not maintaining the equipment.
The old "it's not our fault, it's
theirs" has been around for
many years, and still both sides
of the issue believe this. But
what everyone seems to be
neglecting is the problem itself!
There are security students
on patrol without working
equipment with which to
communicate. These security
students may one day face a
situation where property,
people's health, or even
people's lives may depend on a
reliable means of communicat-
ing.
I do not attempt to judge the
situation and find anyone at
fault, but the problem remains.
It is^ ^.problem which could
result in something tragic.
P.S. If money is a factor, why
not use the funds collected
from over $350 worth of
parking tickets which were
written by campus security fall
term.
F RANKLY SPEAKING phi I frank
Alt opinions in this section, including editorials, are the opinions of the Individual
writers and not necessarily the opinions of the staff ojLThe Crescent, the Associated
Student Community, or the Administration of George Fox College.
To the Editor,
Hallelujah, the search is
over. As the student
representative of the
Presidential Search Commit-
tee, I'd like to share a few
thoughts I've had of the
process and the outcome.
Through the eight months of
the search process, I've really
been thankful for one of the
many qualities this institution
offers, and that is fairness. By
this I mean, how each of the
constituents of the college had
a role to perform in the
evaluation and selection of the
president. I guess you might
call it basic democratic
Quakerism.
I also learned what a
"goldmine" this college is as 94
persons stuck their necks out
to apply for the presidency.
This shows how eager people
are to be a part of George Fox.
It's interesting but sad that a
similar liberal arts college in
this area is also searching for a
president, but the results of
their search didn't turn out as
positive as ours. They received
a handful of applications and
have offered the presidency to
five individuals who each
turned it down. They're still
searching. We have a lot to be
thankful for.
As for the outcome of our
search, I'm very pleased, as we
have the right man for this
college at the right time. Dr.
Stevens is an energetic,
personable leader and truly a
friend of students. There are a
lot of challenges ahead for this
college, and I ask that we as
students continue to pray for
the leadership of Dr. Green
and the Administrative Council
as well as for Ed and Linda
Stevens in this period of
transition.
What a great time to be a
student here.
Bryce Fendall
To the Editor,
For those of you who were
not able to see the "H.M.S.
Pinafore" last weekend, you
sure missed a beaut.
I have been in numerous
music theatre productions in
the last seven years, but this
one outranks them all. Gilbert
and Sullivan are probably one
of the best writing combina-
tions ever, but that's not the
reason it's so great! The reason
is two-fold.
First, the superb director
abilities of Joe Gilmore and
Sandy Chamberlain. If you
were one of the lucky ones to
have been able to see it, youH
know what I mean.
Second, in the many
productions I've worked in, I've
never seen a cast work as
closely together as we did.
As a transfer student from
SOSC and an ex-employee of
the Shakespearean Theatre in
Ashland, I've seen many casts
that all but hated each other,
let alone pray together. For
me, I know that more than one
of the friends I made during the
production will be a friend for
life.
Thanks to everyone on the
H.M.S. crew that has helped to
make my first musical
production at Fox more than
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Be Serious!
Due to my being so open-
mouthed, our fearless leader,
Scott Young, has asked me to
write my very own column. So,
here's hopin'.
As most of you know, or if
you don't, you soon will— I am
part of the Communications
Committee. And, as 375 of you
know, the Communication
Committee has sent out
surveys.
I have to admit, I'm ashamed
of the response. The first time
the survey was sent out, 175
were mailed. A big group of 35
were returned. That means a
measly 20%. But the Campus
Affairs Committee didn't give
up. They made up 200 more
copies. This time, 61 made it
back. That makes 30.5%. At
least, there is an improvement.
Now I want to know why
people failed to return these. If
you recall, in my last letter to
the editor, I displayed my
disapproval of surveys that
make one feel 'watched.'
Do these Communication
surveys sound objectionable?
Are they offensive? If any of
you are offended by the
surveys, just send me a note.
Box 133.
If you just don't care about
Communications, then just
realize that you're paying for it
anyway.
So there.
extra special.
Terry Dawson
Dear Editor,
My name is Tom White and I
am an inmate in the Indiana
State Prison. A fellow inmate
whose home is in Oregon has
lead me to believe that you may
be willing to run an ad for me in
The Crescent. If I have been
misled, then I apologize for
taking up your time.
I wish to advertise for
someone to correspond with. It
is very lonely here, and I am
going to be here for another
five years. I'm sorry to say that I
have no funds to pay for an ad,
so I do see where your policy
may prevent your helping me.
If this should be the case, could
you possibly direct me to
someone who could help me. I
would be very grateful.
Well, thank you for your
time.
Respectfully Yours,
Thomas E. White
Box #41-14549
Michigan City, Indiana 46360
GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
Students and administrators both question
the effectiveness of campus security and ask
How safe arc we?
by Rick Lentini
Is the security system here at George
Fox sufficient? Are the training and
equipment adequate? Do the students
on patrol really take their job seriously?
These questions, though not often in
the spotlight, have been nagging a
number of students, faculty members,
and administrators for the past two or
three years.
Two to three patrol members are on
duty each night from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m.
Equipped with flashlights and walkie-
talkies, each member is instructed to
make a complete round of the campus
each hour, checking the doors and
windows of college buildings and being
always on the alert for any unusual
activities or noises.
Security students do not have keys,
so they report unlocked doors to the
night custodian. If they suspect
something unusual such as a person
inside an academic building, they are to
contact the switchboard, who contacts
the Newberg Police Department.
Student patrol members are not to
enter the building or become actively
involved in any way; they are merely to
report. In addition, patrol members
maintain a "patrol sheet" on which they
make notations of the times each
building is checked and of any
irregularities. They are to contact the
switchboard operator following each
round.
"Security is not an easy job," says
Dean Gerig, "It would be
understandable if a patrol member lost
enthusiasm at about 3 a.m. in the
driving rain."
Yet, as Bob Barnett, Director of
Plant Services, says, "It is the most
responsible job on the work-study
program."
Gerig feels that there is some danger
involved with the job. "Three a.m. is not
three o'clock in the afternoon," says
Gerig. Frankly, I feel a little nervous
with our students in this role."
How are the students chosen for this
applicants are screened by Dean Gerig,
who asks each applicant to respond to
questions in these five areas: hours;
danger and emergency dealings;
attitude; integrity and acceptance of
George Fox's lifestyle.
With the importance of responsible
personnel, Gerig would like to see a
stricter screening procedure
implemented.
Once a student is chosen for
security, he or she is trained how to
operate the equipment, how to check
buildings, and how to fill out their patrol
sheets. Patrol members receive no
training in self defense or police
procedures, and are instructed not to
take any action other than contacting
the Newberg police. They are
instructed to approach suspicious
persons with caution, asking, for
instance, if that person needs direction.
Newberg police have, in the past,
been invited to instruct patrol
members, but no such instruction is
taking place at this time.
In successfully performing his or her
duties to report, the patrol member
relies heavily on his or her walkie-talkie
and flashlight. Many patrol members
have labeled this equipment
"unreliable" or, in one case, "junk."
Some estimate that the walkie-talkies
work only 40% to 50% of the time.
Different reasons have been
suggested for this poor equipment
performance. Barnett says that 90% of
it is misusage. "They're walkie-talkies,
not radios," he comments. He suggests
that students either fail to operate them
correctly or simply over-use them. As
Barnett points out, "Listening takes
very little power; transmitting wears the
batteries down."
Ex-patrolman Frankie Thompson
refutes that theory. "I only used the
walkie-talkies when I had to, and they
still worked only 40% or 50% of the time.
There may be some people who just
don't know how to operate them,"
adds Thompson, "but I knew how."
He suggests that some of the problem
may lie with the switchboard operator
not knowing how to operate the C.B.
radio.
Regardless, security personnel are
not always able to make contact with
the switchboard, their link with the
Newberg Police Department, and that
could have potential dangers.
"I'm concerned if the walkie-talkies
aren't working," says Don Millage,
GFC Business Manager, "But I'm also
concerned with the inconsistency
between the day and night use."
According to Bob Barnett,
maintenance personnel use the same
type of walkie-talkies during the day
and have no problems. However, they
are not the same walkie-talkies—three
are reserved strictly for security's use.
Also, the physical plant uses a different
C.B. radio than the one used by the
nighttime switchboard operators.
A recent change in the program is the
addition of two women on the security
Jose Williams and Becky Johanson
iJij/illiams. "A few years ago, we had
some girls, but just for the daytime,"
said Barnett. "This year, the girls asked
to be on the night shift, and we couldn't
discriminate, though we are
uncomfortable."
"I am comfortable with the job the
girls are doing," said Barnett, "but I'm
still uncomfortable with their own
security. I wouldn't want my daughter
on patrol at night."
The addition of girls on security has
also meant the end of the "escort
service," a program by which a female
student could request that a patrol
member escort her across campus. As
Barnett says, "Since we have girls on
patrol, it doesn't make sense to have a
patrol member escort a student simply
because she's a girl."
Some other changes have been made
in an attempt to strengthen the security
program. One of them is accountability.
"This job needs to be respectable," says
Barnett. "There's been some
disrespect for the program in the past
because of personnel. The student we
can't trust we don't want."
Patrol members are held tightly
responsible for the completion of their
rounds and patrol sheets, and receive a
set of rules to govern them. Two
intentional violations of these rules
warrants dismissal from the program.
Cases are taken before Barnett, where
the student is given a chance to present
his defense.
"It's hard to adjust, just like that, to a
tougher system," comments one
security veteran. "They used to trust us
to do the job as we saw it." But Barnett
claims that this year's group is one of
the most dependable he's had. He sees
the attitude changing.
So, attempts are being made to
improve the security system. In fact,
both Dean Gerig and Barnett support
the idea of a full-time, professional night
watchman to work together with
out, that costs money. "I see it as a kind
of insurance program as well as
prevention," says Millage. "Newberg is
not a high security concern. The risk is
low, so the insurance is low."
Barnett, however, points to the
present economic situation and
increasing theft.
When asked if action will be
postponed to upgrade the security
system until something happens that
forces us to upgrade security, either
with better trained personnel or better
equipment, Dean Gerig replied, "That
could be a valid statement. It's catching
up to us." Continued Gerig, "With $20
million in buildings and equipment, and
700 people, I don't know if we've kept a
minimum level of protective support."
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Town Hall: Guaranteed tuitionabolished
by Rachel Hampton
Tuition rates, athletics, security, and
academics were among the items
discussed at the Town Hall meeting last
Monday, January 24. A six-member
panel fielded questions after a
presentation by business manager Don
Millage concerning future tuition costs.
Tuition will not rise next year for
Morris Chandler, Director of Development
incoming freshmen as well as returning
students, Millage says. GFC is going to
a block rate in which all students from
each class taking from 12 to 17.5 hours
will pay a set rate. For the first time in
many years, this rate will not be
guaranteed for incoming freshmen. The
college is doing away With the
LIFE'S Greatest
Challenge Can Be
YOURS.
Spend a summer, a year, or even 2%
years in one of the most exciting and
rewarding overseas experiences available
anywhere. It's a short-term mission
opportunity with LIFE, the Language
Institute For Evangelism.
LIFE GIVES YOU JAPAN
Experience Japanese culture. Live in a
Japanese home. Fellowship in a Japanese
church. Work together with Japanese
Christians in reaching Japanese young
people for Christ. You don't even need to
learn a second language.
YOU GIVE JAPAN LIFE AND FAITH
LIFE'S unique strategy for missions in
Japan appeals to thousands of Japanese
young people who desire to learn
conversational English. With quality
language instruction and a clear
presentation of the gospel, many young
people are won to the Lord.
It's an experience full of life- long
memories. An opportunity to broaden your
vision and see what God is doing around
the world.
For the complete story, write or call
collect for a copy of LIFE'S Greatest
Challenge: Short-Term Mission
Opportunities in Japan. It's free and
there is no obligation.
Just mail the coupon or call collect.
YES, Please send me a free copy of LIFE'S
Greatest Challenge: Short- Term Mission
Opportunities in Japan.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP
PHONE
(
)
LANGUAGE INSTITUTE FOR
EVANGELISM
Box 200 • Alhambra, CA 91 802
Phone: (213) 289-5031
guaranteed tuition plan, Millage says, in
hopes that enrollment will benefit.
Room and board costs will rise an
average of 3.0%. A student living in a
residence hall and using the 14-meal
plan will receive a $195 hike. A person in
the same situation on the 20-meal plan
will see a $205 rise in costs.
Campus Security
A student expressed concern over
security arrangements and whether or
not the walkie-talkies worked. Security
officials assured him that the radios do
work, and they should be in use. There
may be problems with switchboard not
knowing how to use its C.B. radio or
security people misusing walkie-talkies,
they said. All security members are
screened by Lee Gerig, dean of
students, and are trained^ their first
night by a team captain.
Academic excellence:
GFC priority?
The question of academic excellence
was raised by senior Dan Corum. Is
there a need for more academics at
GFC? Faculty member Dr. Arthur
Roberts believes so. "It's time we do
focus on academics," he said. "We
can't just label ourselves excellent—it's
got to come from another's mouth."
Earlier, Social Science Division
Chairman Ralph Beebe said that he
hoped money would be spent on
improving academic quality in the next
few years just as it was used to improve
physical facilities during the past ten.
Becky Sherman brought up an idea
for a scholarly conference and noted
that it had been rejected by both the
administration and the student
government due to lack of funding. The
conference would include compiling
selected high-quality papers submitted
by students into a scholarly journal. Dr.
Roberts suggested sponsoring a poetry
contest or ascertaining that interesting
feature articles are being written for
publication in magazines and
newspapers about GFC students and
academics.
The academic dean is tentatively
searching for professors in chemistry,
bible, computers, and also someone to
replace Jim Settle as Director of
Admissions.
Athletic programs will again be down
to eight separate teams next year. Lee
Gerig says that despite working on a
shoe-string budget, GFC compares
favorably with other comparable
schools. In response to questions, it
was the administrators' general
consensus that GFC is not unduly
emphasizing athletics and is not
overspending money in that area.
Also discussed at the meeting were
the General Education Revision
Committee, pay for Resident
Assistants, and performance
scholarships.
Lee Nash, Interim Academic Dean; Bill Green, Interim President; and Bryce Fendal, Student
Body President.
Roberts practices poetic communion
"I said, Teach me about the past,
Lord,' and He showed me a stone. *A
stone, Lord . . .?' "
So begins "Teach me," a poem by Dr.
Arthur O. Roberts published in
October's issue of the "Evangelical
Friend."
Roberts, Professor of Religion and
Philosophy at George Fox College,
haks published two books of poetry and
prose
—
Listen to the Lord and Move
Over Elijah. He has written poems for
Nancy Thomas' book, On the Edge of
Truth and for journals and magazines.
Roberts is now collaborating with
David Miller, a George Fox student, on
a musical based on the Journal of
George Fox. Roberts is writing the
lyrics and Miller is writing the music.
The musical, "The Children of the
Light," is scheduled to be performed
February 12 and 13, 1983, on the
George Fox College campus.
Beginnings
He began writing poetry in the early
1960's when an editor encouraged him
to write poetry, rather than the prose
he had been writing. "The lowest and
highest feelings (sorrow, pain, joy) can
best be expressed by poetry rather
than prose," Roberts said.
Roberts finds the most joy of poetry
in ". . . the discovery of the words
appropriate to the meaning." To clarify
"~ lis, he said, "I want the syllables and
sounds to be in harmony with the
thoughts expressed."
"Writing poetry is an act of spiritual
devotion to worship. It is a form of
communion with God," he said.
Metaphor: the soul
of poetry
"Metaphor is the soul of poetry,"
says Roberts. "The right use of
metaphor prevents one from using
empty abstractions. It also enables one
to communicate with the reader on the
basis of shared experiences. Images will
carry meaning to the reader on the
basis of these shared experiences."
Roberts suggested the beginning
poet submit his poems to publications
such as church bulletins, newspapers,
and magazines.
"Poetry is meant to be heard," he
said. He suggested that poets read their
poems in public to find out if the poems
speak in the way they want them to.
"When others hear your poems, you
can get a feel for how the poems can"B"e
improved," he said.
Dr. Arthur Roberts
KFOX
90 FM
Sunday: 8:00-1 0:00pm
Monday- Thursday: 5:00pm-12:00am
Monday-Friday : 6 : 00-8 : 00am
11:30-1 :30pm
Roberts has been a professor at
George Fox College since 1953. He
received his B.A. from George Fox
College, his B.D. from Nazarene
Theological Seminary, and his Ph.D.
from Boston University.
He is a recorded Friends minister
with ten years' experience as a pastor.
He and his wife helped found the Tigard
Friends Church.
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Minority Emphasis Week Activities
Olympic athlete to open
Cultural Spectrum's week
long conference.
Madeline
Manning Mims
From the ghetto of Cleveland, Ohio,
to the White House, across America
and around the world—China, England,
West Germany, and Russia—four-time
Olympian, Gold and Silver Medalist,
American Record Holder, singer,
musician, author, and speaker—these
are just a few of the qualities of this very
talented lady.
Madeline has been a member of four
Olympic teams: 1968, 1972, 1976, and
1980, of which she captained the last
three. She is the first and only American
woman to win an Olympic gold medal in
the 800-meter track event and the first
American woman to break a time of two
minutes. Madeline is the current
American record holder of the 800-
meter event, with a time of 1:57.9.
Recognized as an outstanding
athlete, Madeline was inducted into the
United States Track and Field Hall of
Fame in 1975. On numerous occasions,
she has been named the "Outstanding
Athlete" at national and international
meets. Her most current honor came in
1982 when she was selected as a
member of the All-Time Indoor Track
and Field Team.
Madeline's capability as an
outstanding speaker and singer has
taken her to the White House, the front
steps of the United States Capitol,
Madison Square Garden, athletic
stadiums, auditoriums, schools,
prisons, and before civic organizations.
In 1976, Madeline was invited to the
White House to share her testimony at
a prayer brunch for professional and
amateur athletes. She was chosen by
the 1980 United States Olympic Team
to address the American people in
response to the Presidential statement
to the team concerning the U.S.
Olympic boycott.
Madeline is a graduate of Tennessee
State University with a Bachelor of
Science degree in sociology. Since
completing her sixteen-year running
career, Madeline has been invited to
college and university campuses, to
schools and prisons across America as
a motivational speaker and singer,
giving hope and encouragement that
others can also make it in life. In 1981,
Madeline was named one of Amer^j's
Outstanding Young Women.
Truly one of America's outstanding
young women, Madeline resides in
Tulsa, Oklahoma, with her husband
Roderick and their 12-year-old son
John.
Associated Student Community
of George Fox College
Presents
CHUCK
GERARD
A
JV
D
M1CHELE
PILLAR
IN CONCERT
Students: $2.00
Saturday, February 5, 1983
7:30 p.m.
BAUMAN AUDITORIUM
RACIAL AND ETHNIC MINORITY EMPHASIS WEEK
Monday, February 7, 1983 - Friday, February 11, 1983
Monday: February 7, 1983
8:40-9:30 a.m.
9:40-10:30 a.m.
11:00-11:25 a.m.
11:30-12:15 p.m.
12:30-1:30 p.m.
Sociology 150, Principles of Sociology, Calder Lecture
"The Black Athlete: Social Acceptance and Mobility
Madeline Manning Mims, four-time Olympian
Bauman Auditorium - Chapel
"The Hope of Glory"
Madeline Manning Mims, four-time Olympian
Psychology 151, Hoover 215
"The Athlete and Mental Health"
Madeline Manning Mims
Hoover Lounge - Informal discussion with Madeline
Manning Mims
Luncheon: Cap and Gown Room
Presentation for Athletes
Madeline Manning Mims, four-time Olympian
Tuesday, February 8, 1983
7:45-9:30 a.m.
8:40-9:30 a.m.
10:30-11:15 a.m.
11:30-12:15 p.m.
12:30-1:15 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Sociology 151, Ethnic Groups and Social Minorities,
Hoover
"The White Ethnic—Oppressor or Victim, Preferen-
tial Treatment"
Mr. Ernest Cathcart, Manager of Give Us This Day
and Associate Pastor, Piedmont Friends Church
Sociology 150, in Calder Lecture
"Bi-Cultural Language and Education: Impact on
Personal Self-image"
Mr. Merced Flores
Sociology 300, Group Dynamics, Hoover 218
"Group Decision-Making Among Mexican-Ameri-
cans"
Mr. Merced Flores
Sociology 300, Group Dynamics, Hoover 218
"Traditional and Contemporary Qualities of Leader-
ship Among Mexican-American Communities"
Mr. Merced Flores
Chehalem Room, Informal luncheon with Cultural
Spectrum and all interested students
Kershner Auditorium
Film: "The Diary of Miss Jane Pittman"
Wednesday, February 9, 1983
8:40-9:30 a.m. Sociology 150, Principles of Sociology, Calder Lecture
"Racial and Ethnic Prejudice and Discrimination as a
Human Expression"
Michael Allen
10:35-11:25 a.m. History of Music, Ross Center 221
"Jazz: Its Contribution to Music"
Thara Memory
11:30-12:20 p.m. Composition, Ross Center 221
"Jazz Composition"
Thara Memory
12:30-1:30 p.m. Chehalem Room, Informal luncheon with Cultural
Spectrum and interested students
Presentation: "The Role of Minority"
Mr. Ernest Cathcart
Thursday, February 10, 1983
7:45-9:30 a.m. Sociology 380, Ethnic Groups and Social Minorities,
in Hoover
"Social Accommodation"
Mr. Ernest Cathcart
Sociology 150, Principles of Sociology, Calder Lecture
"Native American Cultures—Pressures for Stability
and Change"
Mr. Jacob Bighorn
Sociology 300, Group Dynamics, in Hoover 219
"Native American Leadership, Traditional and
Contemporary"
Mr. Jacob Bighorn
Sociology 300, Group Dynamics, in Hoover 219
"Native American Group Decision-Making—Family
and Tribe"
Mr. Jacob Bighorn
Chehalem Room
Informal luncheon with Cultural Spectrum and all
interested students
Kershner Auditorium
Film: "I Heard the Owl Call My Name"
8:40-9:30 a.m.
10:30-11:15 a.m.
11:30-12:15 p.m.'
12:30-1:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Friday, February 8, 1983
12:00-1:30 p.m. Chehalem Room, Luncheon
"The Legal Profession: Opportunities and Affirmative
Action"
Mr. Jose Mata, Oregon State Bar, Affirmative Action
Division
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H.M.S. Pinafore performances completed
by Mark Cotterill
"H.M.S. Pinafore," the first
and one of the most popular
Gilbert and Sullivan operettas,
was staged by the George Fox
College Music Theatre
January 20 through 22.
The performance began
taking shape in the fall of 1982
when music theatre students
began working on the operetta
at the same level.
The tryouts for the nine lead
positions weren't opened until
mid-October, and from that
point on, Joe Gilmore, the
music director, and Sandy
Chamberlain, the stage
director, were faced with the
task of bringing the nine leads
and the twenty-five chorus
members to stage readiness.
It became obvious during the
dress rehearsal Wednesday
night, January 19, that the
directors and the cast
members had done their jobs
well. The rehearsal went fairly
smooth and was completed in
very good time, as Joe Gilmore
pointed out following the run-
through.
Problems weren't absent,
however. One week before
opening night, two of the
operetta's lead characters
became ill. The "round, red,
and rosy" Buttercup played by
Stella Murphy came down with
a cold and a sore throat. Miss
Murphy was able to perform,
though.
It was also doubtful whether
or not Pam Gilmore, who
played Josephine, the
Captain's daughter, was going
to be able to perform either.
Even at Wednesday night's
dress rehearsal, Miss Gilmore
was barely able to speak her
lines, much less sing them. But
she showed the true
performer's will to let the show
go on and was well able to
handle her responsibilities.
Accompanying the perform-
ers was a twenty-four piece
orchestra made up of George
Fox students and musicians
from the Newberg area. Ralph Rackstraw, played by Dan Montzengo, pleads with Josephine, played by Pam Gilmore.
ASCGFC hosts leadership conference
On Saturday, February 5
the ASCGFC will host an all-
day conference of the
Fellowship of Christian College
Student Leaders. This is the
first conference of its kind to be
held between the 7 area
colleges in the FCCSL.
Gary Fawver, Director of
Camp Tilikum and part-time
professor of Christian
Ministries, will be the
conference speaker, and
Chaplain Ron Crecelius will
bring a devotional. About 90
students are expected to
Homecoming game
to be televised
Television cameras will
invade tonight's Homecoming
basketball game as GFC
students videotape and
audiotape the game for
rebroadcast over Liberty
Cable Television and to over
2,200 Newberg area homes
hooked up to the cable system.
The original idea was
suggested to the director of
the college's Television
Center, Mel Schroeder, by the
management of KFOX radio,
who would be taping the audio
portion of the game. The idea
was then developed by
Schroeder and approved by
Liberty Cable and the GFC
administration.
The tentative name for the
production of the college's
baskeball games is the Bruin
Broadcasting Network, with
Shaun McNay and Scott
Kwasnitza as KFOX's play-by-
play commentators.
All future home games are
also planned to be videotaped
and later rebroadcast in the
same manner.
attend.
ASCGFC President Bryce
Fendall and Vice-president
Grant Gerke suggested and
organized the conference.
They see it as an opportunity to
exchange ideas.
The objectives for the
conference are: 1) to allow
GFC student leaders a chance
to fellowship with leaders from
other schools, 2) be an
opportunity to learn about
leadership, 3) to discuss the
problems and goals of student
government, 4) to organize
league leadership and elect
officers, and 5) establish a
service-oriented league project
which all the student leaders
would work together on for
one day.
Commented Vjerke, "If you
can get nearly 100 students
working together for a day on a
project, I think you could have
a huge impact."
Fendall and Gerke sug-
gested the conference because
they were both involved in
similar leagues for student
body officers in high school and
knew the possibilities for such
an organization.
Until now, only the
presidents and vice-presidents
have been involved in the
FCCSL, meeting periodically
for discussion. The conference
will include all the student body
officers and the class officers.
Also, until this time, the
league has not had elected
officers to give leadership,
which is why the organization
and election of leadership is an
Red Cross Bloodmobile
Thursday, February 10, 1983
9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Blood is like a parachute. If
you don't have it when you
need it, you'll never need it
gain!
Type O is always in short supply.
Sign up starts Monday, Febiuaiy 7.
Check with RD's or Wellness Center if you have any questions.
objective for the conference.
Fendall and Gerke hope the
conference will become a
yearly FCCSL event. "I think
this will be of real benefit to the
student leaders," said Fendall.
The seven Portland-Salem
area members of the FCCSL
are Columbia Christian
College, Concordia College,
George Fox College,
Multnomah School of the
Bible, Portland Bible College,
Warner Pacific College, and
Western Baptist College.
The
Mime Bottle Bouquet
forVklentine'sDay.
Here's a wonderful way to let your
Valentine know she's very spe-
cial. An exquisite crystal perfume
bottle with a heart-shaped stop-
per that's delivered with lovely
Valentine flowers.
Just call your Teleflorist
and your gift will be scent with
love. Ask for the Perfume Bottle
Bouquet from Teleflora. Because
with Teleflora, the flowers always
come in something as pretty as
the flowers themselves.
ValentesDw
MofK%Februaiyl4
Four Seasons
Flowers & Gifts
117 N. Blaine St
Newberg, Oregon 97132
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Lady Bruins 2-2 after four game week
"We need to be more
consistent," said George Fox
College women's basketball
coach Craig Taylor after a 2-2
week which set the lady Bruins'
season record at 4-7. "Right
now, we're really up and
down."
The four-game week started
Tuesday (Jan. 18) with a 79-75
win over Willamette University
on the Bearcats' home court.
Jan. 20 the lady Bruins hosted
Oregon Institute of Tech-
nology and lost a close 64-66
contest. The following two
days the Bruins beat Lewis &
Clark College 65-51 then were
defeated 59-63 by Warner
Pacific College.
"We needed to win all four
games," Taylor said, reminded
that only the top four teams in
the district this year will
advance to regionals.
Pleased with the shooting
percentage and rebounding in
the Willamette and Lewis &
Clark games, Taylor felt the
OIT loss was due to shooting
35 percent from the line.
Previously, the lady Bruins had
been shooting over 65 percent
on foul shots.
High scorer for the Bruins in
all four games, and high
rebounder in three, was
sophomore Melody Groene-
veld, Camas, Wash. Against
Willamette, the 5-8 forward put
in 30 points after shooting 14
for 16 at the line, as well as
grabbing 12 boards.
In the OIT competition,
Groeneveld shot in 16 points
and came back the following
day against Lewis & Clark to
sink 11 for 19 from the field and
11 for 16 at the line. Her 33
points were highoighted with
19 rebounds.
Against Warner Pacific,
Groeneveld put in 20 points
and brought down 17 boards.
She currently leads the
regional stats in individual
scoring with a 21.4 average
after 11 games.
"I have to believe that
Melody is just one of the best
sophomore players in the
district," Taylor said. "She's
only 5-8, and for someone that
small, she's just amazing.
Although she is not our whole
team, she contributes to make
us successful."
Aside from Groeneveld's
stats, the lady Bruins were led
by seniors Debbie Zahler and
Roxy Cate in the Willamette
,
contest. Zahler, a Newberg
forward, put in 16 points and
had 10 rebounds; while Cate,
an Entiat, Wash., guard,
scored 12 and produced 6
assists against the Bearcats.
Junior guard Merritt Walker,
Ferndale, Calif., had 11 points.
Sophomore center Debbie
Larson, Oregon City, pulled
down eight boards.
Although the lady Bruins
slipped in their foul shooting
against OIT, they were led by
Groeneveld and sophomore
center Shawna Chandler,
Newberg, to produce a 41 field
goal percentage. Chandler
scored 14 points, followed by
Zahler with nine and Larson
with eight.
Zahler grabbed a personal
high of 17 rebounds against the
Owls. Both Zahler and
sophomore guard Melinda
Day, Milwaukie, had six
assists.
In the Lewis& Clark victory,
Taylor was pleased with the
performance of his bench
—
particularly with sophomore
forward Kathy Winters,
Nampa, Idaho, and freshman
guard Laura hendricks,
Bozeman, Mont. Winters
followed Groeneveld in
rebounds with eight, as well as
capturing six steals from the
Pioneers. Hendricks shot 50
percent for the game to end
with six. Cate netted 10 points
for the lady Bruins and passed
in seven assists.
Against Warner, George
Fox was tied with the Knights
27-27 at the half, yet fell down
as much as 13 points in the
second period. Coming back
within a four-point game, the
Bruins had only two players in
double-digit scoring. Behind
Groeneveld's 20 points,
Chandler shot in 14.
Chandler and Zahler had 10
rebounds each over Warner.
Assist stats showed Groene-
veld with five.
The lady Bruins' next home
game will be held Friday (Jan.
28) during a Homecoming
match with nationally ranked
Western Oregon State
College. The contest is to begin
at 5:30 p.m. in the Wheeler
Gymnasium.
Mcrrit Walker and Roxy Cate listen to Coach Taylors instructions during a break in the action.
Kathy Winters scores another two points.
Career Match Seminar February 18-19, 1983
Discover/Confirm
What natural talents/abilities has God given you?
Where can they be successfully employed?
Seminar conducted by consultants from CAREER
DIRECTORY COMPANY (Portland) in cooperation with
CAREER DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION (GFC).
GFC Student Cost: $25
(if registered by February 15)
Kershner Auditorium, Hoover Academic Bldg., GFC
Contact: Curt Loewen
Bruins win two of three
Coming Up:
The Bruins traveled to La
Grande Monday (Jan. 24) to
battle the Mounties of Eastern
Oregon State College. The
contest was the second
between the two teams this
year, with George Fox winning
the first 92-46 on January 8.
The Bruins are back at home
for a pair of games this
weekend. Friday, the Bruins
host College of Idaho. The
Coyotes currently own a 13-6
record, sixth best in District 2.
It will be the 11th time the two
teams have met, with George
Fox holding a 6-4 series edge.
Last year the two teams split,
with the Coyotes winning in
Idaho 82-76 and the Bruins
winning in Newberg 101-83.
Saturday night is Homecom-
ing for George Fox as the
Bruins will tangle with Western
Baptist. The two teams met
earlier this season in Salem,
with George Fox winning 66-
65.
Looking Back:
The George Fox College
basketball Bruins collected two
wins in three games this past
week to lift their season record
to 10-8.
The Bruins began the week
with an impressive win
Wednesday (Jan. 19) over
Linfield, 78-66. It was the first
win in six years for the Bruins
at Linfield's Riley Gym, and it
was the fourth straight road
win for the Bruins this season.
All-District junior forward
Randy Dunn slammed the door
on the Wildcats Wednesday as
he burned the nets for 31
points. Dunn connected on 10
of 20 from the field and 11 of 14
from the line for his game high
total. He also grabbed 19
rebounds, equaling his career
high. Dunn was backed by
senior forward Brian Barkdull
with 16 and senior center Dave
Mauermann with 14.
The Bruins picked up their
10th win of the season Friday
(Jan. 21), and it came in
Bruins get last minute instruction from Coach Mark Vernon.
surprisingly easy fashion. The
Crusaders of Judson Baptist
entered Miller Gym with the
fifth best record in District 2,
10-4, and a 10-game win streak
over NAIA opponents, but
when the dust settled Friday
night, the Bruins had
themselves a blowout, 83-60.
Even more impressive was the
fact that the Bruins collected
the bigwin without the services
of their All-District forward
Randy Dunn. Dunn went down
with an ankle injury eight
minutes into the game after
scoring two points and
grabbing eight rebounds. The
Bruins held a one-point lead,
14-13, at the time of" the injury,
but seemed to catch fire as
they outscored Judson 24-8
the last 10 minutes of the first
r
half to take a 38-21 half-time
lead.
The Bruins maintained the
comfortable margin in the
second half as they cruised in
for the easy 23-point win.
Junior forward Iiley
Thompson led the Bruins with
20 points. Senior forward Brian
Barkdull scored 19, and senior
guard Tobi Wilson added 13.
Despite playing only eight
minutes, Dunn led the Bruins
in rebounding with eight.
The Bruin road winning
streak was snapped at four
Saturday night in Portland as
George Fox, minus Randy
Dunn, fell for the third time this
season to Warner Pacific, this
time by the score of 86-58.
The Knights jumped out to
an early 10-2 lead and led by as
many as 28 points on the way
to the easy win.
Thompson again led the
Bruins with 15. Barkdull added
10.
Statistically:
Forward Randy Dunn
continues to lead the Bruins in
both the scoring and
rebounding departments.
Dunn has scored 349 points in
18 games for an average of
20.5. He has also grabbed 203
rebounds for an 11.9 average.
Three other Bruins are scoring
in double figures: Iiley
Thompson at 11.5, Dave
Mauermann at 11.2, and Brian
Barkdull at 11.0.
District stats show that
Dunn is fourth in District 2 in
scoring and second in
rebounding.
Dave Mauerman
He looked at me and
asked, "How long have
your ancestors had
the Word of God?"
I had to tell him it's
been many, many
generations.
"Then," he hesitated,
not wanting to be
impolite or ungrateful,
"Why has it taken you so long to come
and tell us?"
I couldn't think of anything to answer him.
What can we say to the 3,000 remaining
language groups who don't even know yet
to ask the question?
Join the
movement
..©)..
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GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL
ACCUMULATIVE
Thru Game No. 18
Field Goals Free Throws Rebounds
Record 10-8
G SM SA Pet. SM SA Pet. O D TRPG PF TP PPG TOBlk Stl Ast Avg.
Almquist, Paul 15 11 25 .440 2 10 .200 9 21 30 2.0 16 24 1.6 13 6 4 2 0.1
Barkdull, Brian 18 83 157 .529 32 40.800 16 41 57 3.2 39 198 11.0 24 2 8 26 1.4
Dunn, Randy 17 134 254 .528 81 108 .750 75 128 203 11.9 39 349 20.5 38 7 13 33 1.9
Iverson, Scott 7 1 4.250 2 3 .667 1 2 3 0.4 1 4 0.6 4 0 1 0 0.0
Lowe, Bob 11 26 58 .448 6 8.750 5 7 12 1.1 9 58 5.3 23 1 9 26 2.4
Mauermann, Dave 18 84 162 .519 33 45 .733 42 81 123 6.8 71 201 11.2 56 13 19 38 2.1
Mount, Matt 10 2 12 .167 9 19 .474 2 12 14 1.4 8 13 1.3 7 0 2 7 0.7
Patterson, Dwight 13 2 11 .182 4 11 .364 2 9 11 0.8 9 8 0.6 18 1 9 21 1.6
Rettmann, Todd 16 4 16,250 5 12 .417 1 1 2 0.1 17 13 0.8 13 0 3 17 1.1
Russell, Stan 14 9 21 .429 11 28 .393 3 8 11 0.8 12 29 2.1 13 1 5 6 0.4
Thompson, Iiley 8 38 75 .507 16 22 .727 19 30 49 6.1 23 92 11.5 20 .2 3 21 2.6
Vasey, Al 18 16 32 .500 15 19 .789 6 10 16 0.9 27 47 2.6 42 5 21 66 3.7
Whitham, Nathan 12 13 21 .619 13 17 .765 8 18 26 2.2 16 39 3.3 9 1 3 9 0.8
Wilson, Tobi 18 71 143 .497 32 44 .727 17 34 51 2.8 58 174 9.7 57 4 22 44 2.4
Team Rebounds 59 26 85 4.7
GFC 18 494 991 .498 261 386 .676 267 426 693 38.5 345 1254 6 337 42 122 316 17.6
Opponents 18 505 1095 .461 213 335 .636 266 375 641 35.6 365 1227 68.2 285 23 141 270 15.0
